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IMPLIED DISCHARGE AND RENUNCIATION.

S EC T. L

Whether acting as Superior, by receiving Casualties, implies a bis.
charge of any Claim to the Property.

1502. March 4. The KING against GEORGE LoRIp SEATOUN.

A LBEIT ony fre tenant, or vassal, sell or annalzie all his landis, or the maistpart thairof, without licence, consent, or confirmatioun of his superiour,
zit on na wayis may the samen be recognoscit be the superiour, gif the said
tenant, at ony time efter the making of the said alienatioun, has obtenit fra
him, or his predecessouris, sufficient confirmatioun of the said alienatioun; be-
cause the samen salvis the saidis landis fra the feirfaultour of recognitoun ; or
tit, gif the said superiour, or, ony of his predecessouris, efter the said alienatioun,
has ressavit the service aucht and wont for the saidis landis; for, in this cais,
he is understuid to renunce, quyte clame, and discharge all right, titill, actioun,
and clame of right, quhilk he might have to the saidis landis be ressoun of the
alienatioun foirsaid.

Ft. Dic. v. z. p. 430. Balur, (REcoONITION.) N IO. p. 485.

1553. JfulyZ8. The BIsnop of DUMBLANE against JANET CHISHOLME.

GiL ony spiritual or temporall man gevis and settis ony landis in few to ony
persoun, for payraent of ane sowme of money zeirlie, as feu-maill, or for uther
service, gratitude or gude deid to be done to him zeirlie thairfoir; and efter
the setting of the said few, and date of the chartour, ressavis ony part of the
few-maill, or ony uther dewtie, conforme to the chartour, he thairby ratifyis
and apprevis the fewar as his tenant, and thairfoir may not persew him for re-
ductioun of his few.

Fol. Dic. v. I. p. 431r Batfour, (FEus.) No io. pb. 172.
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